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ALUMNI MEET 

 

To take a walk down the corridors of nostalgia, the Alumni Meet held on September 16, 2017 

was inaugurated by the Principal, Sambhram Academy of Management Studies; it started 

traditionally with the lighting of the lamp by the Principal accompanied by Alumni 

Representatives and was followed by an invocation. The occasion was graced by Mr. Dipak G R, 

an Alumnus of 2015 batch who was a rare student of ours and did marvelous during his 

studentship during 2013-2915. The Alumni from within the country and outside as well had 

assembled to grace the occasion. Speaking on the occasion, the Principal applauded the 

achievements of Alumni in all walks of life and felt that it was a moment of great pride for 

Sambhram to know that their alumni are holding high positions of responsibility in various 

PSUs, Private Sector and Academic Institutions. Many of them have been successful in their 

entrepreneurship ventures providing jobs to others as well.  The Inaugural session was attended 

by various faculty members from different departments and even other staff members.  

  The session was followed by cultural programs and management games. The   Alumni also 

revived their old memories and interacted with the current batch of students sharing their 

corporate experiences. In all, the ambience was electric with people seen chatting and dancing in 

groups recalling their by-gone days. 

  Feedback was also collected from alumni regarding the organizational aspects of the meet and 

their suggestion for improvement in the other area as well. The Alumni meet ended with a very 

emotional note. However, everyone appreciated the efforts of the juniors in organizing the meet. 

Everyone departed with the refreshments visit again and spread the message amongst all who 

could not visit this time. Taking cue from all quarters and others it was decided to form Alumni 

Association Executive Committee for all practical purposes to take up the Alumni work in the 

interest of the Institution. The EC Members of the Alumni Association are as follows: 

 

 Patron                                      : Principal: Prof K C Mishra 

 President   :  Dr. Zabiulla 

 Vice Presidents 

1. MBA & M.Com :  Mr. Anup Gupta 

2. MCA & BCA  :  Mr. Deepak Kumar 

3. B. Com & BBA :  Mr. Chandra Sekhar 

 General Secretary  :  Mr. Deepak GR  

 Treasurer   :  Mr. Munthasrulla Baig 

 Members   

1. Mr. Siba Prasad Sarangi 



2. Ms. Margaret Mary 

3. Mr. Basava Kiran 

4. Ms. Akshitha M 

5. Mr. Kailash 

6. Mr. Kundan Kumar 

7. Ms. Pooja Ramesh 

 

The following Alumni have played active role in organizing the Alumni Meet:  

1. Deepak G R                     MBA 2015 

2. Munthasarulla Baig          MBA 2015 

3. Pooja Ramesh                   MBA 2015 

4. Kailash S                           MBA 2015 

5. Akshitha M                       MBA 2015 

6. Diskha S                            M. Com Student 

7. Manjunath                         M. Com Student 

8. Anupriya                           M. Com  Student 

9. Karthik                             M.Com Student      

                       ========================================            


